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Conceal...
Christopher Garcia
Conceal me dark night,
So that I may rage anew,
And in pity condemn me,
To a heart as dark as you.
Night, you know no master,
You reign free of light,
Even the moon she obeys you,
And to the stars your voice gives flight,
And they become comets,
Abounding with your will,
Across the universe,
Until you wish them still.
If I had such a power,
And if the moon would obey me,
Know that she would shine,
Even when sunrise set her free,
And all would look up at the sky,
And see the sun and moon,
And think that for one night,
The dark would be immune,
To that celestial light
That lady moon procures,
So that for one night,
The darkness would be pure,
Allowing us to see
The stars for what they are,
Illuminations of love’s gone,
And sparks of broken hearts.
So darkness let me rage,
For I no longer want to conceal,
What Night and Moon,
Display as the surreal.
